
2 THE CELESTIAL SPECTATOR.
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surrounded by a crowd and being jostled by 
hundreds, and yet nobody touches you. 
What a scanning there is of faces ! What a 
gladness if you can only catch the outline of 
a form you nave been accustomed to I Now 
out of this sense of loneliness comes the 
choice of companionship. When a young 
man leaves home to come to the city he is 
very likely thrown Into that most wretched 
place, a New York boarding house. He
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U‘i the curfe* of brokenhearted ,he sa,|, sm“n when the charges were made, derneath the whirlpool ever swirls, and he 
1 “im not,.amo,n8 ,he nu™be,r One day a lady came Into that house to buy finds himself drawn down into the angry
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r£®?^fiSrSrr?ff'& ^£"XW,;î::ü,'ï;: istsassrisfisir.....in the ranks of the theatrical profession men five per cent, upon the price, and she was 
and womeji both in the past—not quite so perfectly delighted with it. Ills principal “I know
much in the present perhaps, but certainly saw the transaction, and after the lady was 
in the past—men and women whose genius gone said to him : “ Young man, did I not Bl"‘<a,n
was a fitting crown for the moral anti social tell you that you were not to let me see you 
purity of their lives and characters. We make two charges for one articlef” “O,1" 
shouid learn to distinguish between things said the young man, “I acted upon the 
that amer, and not place women like a ! principle of the chapter you read this morn- 
Chariotte Cushman side bv side with a Ing. She was a stranger, and I took her in.”
Lydia Thompson. There is a wide dis- But that sort of business does not pay : and 
tinction between the two. I believe that it did not surprise me to hear not long ago 
the theatre can lie made a mighty educa- that that man had failed, 
liol* .toro? »n theJend' that » familiarity It is said that A. T. Stewart from the com- 
with the lofty sentiments that have been I mencemcnt of his career laid down this rule 
uttered by our great dramatists must have unchangeably: Never to permit two prices 
a quickening influence upon the moral facul- to be asked f or the same article. That Is one 
t es of those who study them. When the ; secret of his success. lie gained the confl- 
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0 exhibition of semi-nudities, when men de- , of buyers must be gained if you would sell, 

grade the boards of the stage for the perfor- i We now come to another crisis. We will 
mance of French plays Ml of double entendre l suppose that you have chosen an honorable

can work con amure. It seems to me that because success will come to you
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you find that you cannot master the details employ y..u seek to enter. I believe that

then my advice to you would be, finish cnees as to character, and I believe th^oung 
your course here for the sake of the dis- man has an equal right to look after the 
cipline It gives you, then turn your alien- references of lus employer. I would not 
tlon to the study of medicine, so that you carry it quite so far as our servant girls carry- 
may destroy human life legitimately. it in these days; but, at the same time, Ï

My next suggestion is, choose such busi- think every young man is justified in avqulr- 
professions as arc honorable. | ing alt the legitimate information he can con- 
usinesses into which no :un can corning any house of business which he
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it maiden fair to see.
Take care !

hot It false and friendly lie, 
Beware ! Beware !

Trust her not.
She Is fooling thee 

She liai a hosort wltltc n

She knows how much It is lient to show, 
Beware ? Beware !

Trust her not,
She Is fooling thee I"
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Some three years ago I took a journey 
down the Saint Lawrence River. The tra
ditional Indian was in the programme, but 
was not in the show. As we passed down 
the rapids, on one side was the wreck of a 
boat that had been caught up by the rapids,


